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' Keep The Real Issues In Mind

THE election is growing very near, and every
and night between now and election

day, the Republicans of Utah should keep in
mind, that no matter what they hear from the
rostrums, or read in the newspapers, the real
issue this year is "shall the Democratic president
and congress be given a vote of confidence for
what they have done since the 4th of March, 1913,

and given a letter of credit to go on in their
work?" All outside of that practically, is bun- -

combe. For Utah to go Democratic would mean
an endorsement of tariff assassination, an en- -

t dorsement of the charging of tolls to American
coast shipping if they seek to pass through the
Panama canal; an affirmation that Utah has no
interest in seeing the American merchant marine
restored to its old place on the sea; that it be-

lieves itis right to place American working men
on a par with the naked workers of Cuba, and
the pauper hosts of China and the payment of
$300,000,000 in gold annually to foreign ship own-

ers, which is as much lost to this country as
though it was Bunk in the sea.

It means, too, that if Americans are insulted,
robbed and killed in foreign countries there is
no disposition in this country to redress their
wrongs or prevent future repetition of the same

I outrages.
Stripped of all disguises, the issues are very

plain and simple and to doubt the result would
seem to us like doubting the sense of justice in
the hearts of the men and women of Utah.

The Benevolent Currency Law
notice that a few of our local Democratic-Progressiv- eWE orators occasionally refer to the

new currency law, as one of the blessings whlh
have been vouched to the suffering people of this
country. They are careful in the handling of

.r the question, oven as is the man who sits down
knowing that in his coat-tal- l pocket he is carrying
home some fresh eggs. We notice also that in
pursuance of that law Secretary McAdoo last
week sent to Tennessee something like $1,500,000.

We wonder if any poor man in Tennessee can
borrow money on less security this week than
was demanded last week? When President Jack-
son bulldozed the repeal of the old national cen-

tral bank charter, the surplus funds were sent to
different states. Wo wonder how many of them
ever returned the money.

If the agent of a trust company should use
y the money of the company for benevolent pur-

poses, he would lose his place and possibly go to
jail. Is it any different when the money is raised
by the taxing of the whole people? Was this de--

vice wanted to reconcile the bankers to the now
I law?

"

Who Knows?
of the danger of an invasion ofSPEAKING

Scott said, in substance, yester-
day: "It is not impossible." There are times
when It requires something like the shock of a
great war to cause a nation to do away with a
greatwrong. The law of entail has driven from
Great Britain thousands, tens of thousands, hun-

dreds of thousands of her sons who should be
there, the defenders of the kingdom. My
father's estate went, of course, to the eldest son.
The result is, one brother is in Canada, one in
India. My sister, who is the wife of another sec-

ond son, is in Australia, and T am here.
The aristocracy ha ruled Great Britain for. a

hundred years; yes, ever since the feudal govern-
ment was merged into the present government;
and they have always owned the lands and have
assessed the people, who have worked the lands,
to the limit--

iThe higher class has grown very rich through
foreign trade, and when it became possible to
deliver the product of the cheap lands of the
United States and Canada at Liverpool cheaper
than the tenant farmers of England could pro-

duce it, the government refused to interpose any
protection, lest it might cost their factory opera-

tives a little more to live, which would make it
necessary to raise the wages of those operatives,
and thus interfere with trade. This pursued year
after year, has broken the hearts of her yeomanry,
and now when danger comes her sons at home
cannot become good soldiers under less than six
months' training, and her other sons who would
be a living wall between the mother country and
her foes are scattered all around the world. The
aristocracy will put up a good fight; they have
never failed in a crisis. All through childhood
they have been looking upon the pictures of their
ancestors and reading on what fields or ships they
served valiently their county; they cannot go out
from those ancestral homes and fail either in
valor or in honor. The trouble is there are not
enough of them for the present call.

iMay be the present war will shock England
into correcting some immemorial wrongs."

"In Time of Peace, Prepare For War"
report from high military authorityANOTPIER

our country is absolutely un-

prepared for anything like a great war.
If the report is true, and it doubtless is, then

there has been criminal neglect on the part of
the general and state governments. The war in
Europe has already given us many useful object
lessons and is adding to them daily. The first
one made clear how easy it is, in a time of pro-

found peace for a nation to be plunged into a
devastating war. The second one was that a
month of real war costs more than years of care-

ful preparation.
The third was that with all foreign countries,

pledges of peace, or covenants entered into to
secure peace, count 'for nothing when a time
comes that an advantage is believed to be pos-

sible by breaking them.
Whichever side wins in the present war will

be arrogant and domineering for a long time to H
come, and the lesBon is an old one that the most H
certain way to avoid war is to bo ready for it at H
all times. ,H

The United States does not need nor want H
a large standing army as is the custom across H
the sea, but certainly our nation should be as H
well policed as our cities are. Then the youth of H
the land should be trained in the elimentary
school of war. One year of their schooling, say H
between eighteen and nineteen, should be in a H
military camp with military teachers. It would
be good for them physically and mentally, it
would improve their bearing and manners; it
would prepare them for military duty should they
ever be called upon to go to the defense of their M
country. From them the appointees to West
Point and Annapolis should be selected on merit.
The expense of that year's training should be M
borne half by the state, half by the general gov- - M
eminent. H

This would put off wars. It would, in case of M
war, save the wholesale slaughter of men which
always comes when a war is sprung upon us
through the Ignorance of the men and incompet- - M
ency of officers who have had no experience in H
preparing camps or the proper disposition of M
men in front of an enemy. M

This plan, or a better one, carried out for ten M
years would not cost as much as one month of M
war. The difference would be at the end of ten M
years there would be 5,000,000 of men with the jH
preliminary training of soldiers. With that force M
and with the government keeping up with fighting H
ships, the strongest combination of powers would M
think twice before kindling any war with the H
great republic. Added to this special premiums
should be offered for improvements in both guns M
and explosives, because when it comes "War is H
Hell." B

Mr. Bryan's Fetich W
BEHIND the president and congress Secretary

steadily urged the slashing of the
tariff. These are his views as published in his
Commoner:

Every industry in this country which cannot
stand alone must, of necessity, be a burden upon
the industries that can stand alone, and this is
not only an injustice to those industries upon
which the load is placed, but an actual subtrac-
tion from the value of the total product. To il-

lustrate: If there are ten enterprises in a com-
munity, each one self supporting, the total value
of the community's product will be the sum of
the products of the ten factories, and the total
profit will be the sum of the profit of the ten.
If, however, only nine of the industries are self
supporting and the tenth can live only by en- -

forced contributions from the other nine, the
total profit of the community is the profit of the
nine less the contribution made to the tenth.

The above is an abstract truth; in logic and in
the experience of our county It is altogether un-

true. In effect Mr. Bryan says It would be better
to let the employees of the deficit enterprise, each j

one of whom represents five people, go out and
starve or add to the competition of other laborers.
In effect ho says it would be better i permit the
raw material used by the one con . that does

i


